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1Abstract
The concept of fog computing is centered around providing computation resources at the edge of network, thereby reducing the
latency and improving the quality of service. However, it is still desirable to investigate how and where at the edge of the network
the computation capacity should be provisioned. To this end, we propose a hierarchical capacity provisioning scheme. In particular,
we consider a two-tier network architecture consisting of shallow and deep cloudlets and explore the benefits of hierarchical capacity
based on queueing analysis. Moreover, we explore two different network scenarios in which the network delay between the two tiers
is negligible as well as the case that the deep cloudlet is located somewhere deeper in the network and thus the delay is significant.
More importantly, we model the first network delay scenario with bufferless shallow cloudlets as well as the second scenario with
finite-size buffer shallow cloudlets, and formulate an optimization problem for each model. We also use stochastic ordering to solve
the optimization problem formulated for the first model and an upper bound based technique is proposed for the second model.
The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated via simulations in which we show the accuracy of the proposed upper bound
technique as well as the queue length estimation approach for both randomly generated input and real trace data.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE paradigm of edge computing has been recently introduced to push the computing resources away from the centralizednodes to the edge of the network. The edge computing concept aims at optimizing the cloud computing networks by
reducing the communication bandwidth requirement between the sources of data and the data centers. In fact, edge computing
pushes the processing power and intelligence directly to the devices and each device in the network can play its own role in
processing the data. While the edge computing architectures are developed in different ways and are designed with different
names, the main idea is to reduce the latency and improve the Quality of Service (QoS). For example, the idea of cloudlet as
a trusted, resource-rich computer which is available for use by nearby mobile devices was first introduced in [3], and further
developed by a research team at Carnegie Mellon University [4], [5], [8]. A cloudlet can be considered as a small-scale cloud
data center (known as a data center in a box or mobile micro-cloud) which supports resource-intensive mobile applications by
providing computing resources at the edge of the network [3]. Three years after the introduction of the cloudlet concept, the
paradigm of fog computing [1] was introduced by Cisco as a multi-tiered architecture consisting of the device, fog platform and
a data center to support the requirements of Internet of Things (IoTs) [2]. Fog computing (also known as fogging) is basically
a decentralized computing infrastructure that extends cloud computing network by distributing the computing as well as storage
resources in efficient places (fog nodes) between where the data is created and the cloud [1].
In parallel with the development of both fog computing and the cloudlet concepts, the idea of Mobile Edge Computing
(MEC) has been standardized by an Industry Specification Group (ISG) lunched by the European Telecommunications Standards
2Institute (ETSI) [9]. MEC is recognized as one of the key emerging technologies for 5G networks and aims at providing computing
capabilities within the Radio Access Network (RAN) and in proximity of mobile users [9], [46]. Smart mobility, smart cities,
and location-based services are named as the potential IoT applications of MEC [10], [14].
In the past few years, a large and cohesive body of work investigated the major limitations of Mobile Cloud Computing
(MCC), e.g., the radio access associated energy consumption of mobile devices [43] and the latency experienced over Wide Area
Network (WAN). Based on that, the researchers came up with a variety of policies and algorithms. A cloudlet network planning
approach for mobile access networks is introduced in [16] which optimally places the cloudlet facilities among a given set of
available sites and then assigns a set of access points to the cloudlets by taking into consideration of the user mobility. Recently,
the opportunities and challenges of edge computing in the networking context of IoT is summarized in [29]. The authors in [31]
investigate adaptive edge computing solutions for IoT networking which aim at optimizing traffic flows and network resources.
The state of the art of edge computing and its applications in IoT is also explored in [30]. A hybrid architecture that harnesses
the synergies between edge caching and C-RAN is proposed in [44]. Moreover, a three levels cloudlet architecture is designed
in [45] in which the authors proposed a two time scale approach for allocating the computing and communication resources to
satisfy the users’ QoS.
To shed some light on the idea of this paper, let’s consider distributed CCTV video cameras as a potential application of
edge computing. For example, more than 400 CCTV video cameras are distributed over the state of New Jersey and they are
generating a huge amount of video data each day. These data have to be processed and stored for different applications such
as traffic congestion mitigation strategies. However, sending all of these data to a backend system such as Traffic Management
Centers (TMC), which is equipped with computational and storage capabilities, is not practical due to two main reasons: 1) The
opportunity to process video data and act on the processed data might be gone after the time it takes to send data all the way
to TMC over the backhaul network. 2) Continuously capturing video on the cameras poses a permanent stress on the network
paths to the centralized controller. One simple solution to mitigate the congestion on the backhaul network may offer buffering
data at the intermediate network nodes for later transmission. However, this solution is not useful because cameras are capturing
videos 24/7 and there will never be a future time when the backhaul network is not overwhelmed. Another solution towards
this problem can be a distributed edge computing network architecture by leveraging the concept of the cloudlets. In such a
distributed network architecture, each camera itself as well as the aggregation nodes in the network such as the network hubs
and routers are all the potential sites to install the cloudlets. Therefore, two important questions must be answered about such a
distributed edge computing architecture: 1) Should we consider a flat or hierarchical design? 2) What is the size of each cloudlet,
i.e., how much capacity should be provisioned at each cloudlet location? To this end, the current study aims to address the
3aforementioned issue by proposing a hierarchical capacity provisioning scheme. It is worth mentioning that this study is focused
on the capacity provisioning as a network planing problem, and we do not take into consideration of the workload allocation
problem which is a well studied issue in state of the art papers [47]–[49]. In fact, the idea here is to efficiently provision a total
capacity budget at the edge while the distribution of the computation workload at different locations is given.
Contributions: We have made two major contributions. 1) We propose a hierarchical capacity provisioning scheme by
considering a 2-tier edge computing network architecture consisting of shallow and deep cloudlets. 2) We investigate two
different network scenarios based on accurate queueing analysis. In particular, we study the case that the network delay between
the shallow cloudlets and the deep cloudlet is negligible as well as the case in which the deep cloudlet is located somewhere
deeper in the network, and thus the network delay between the shallow cloudlets and the deep cloudlet matters. We also formulate
optimization problems for each case and investigate the solution to each problem by using stochastic ordering and optimization
algorithms.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and problem formulation. We propose
our hierarchical capacity provisioning scheme and the corresponding optimization problems in Section III. Finally, Sections IV
and V present numerical results and conclude the paper, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We consider a fog computing network consisting of M shallow cloudlets as the first tier of a two-tier hierarchical fog
computing architecture. Accordingly, the second tier of fog computing nodes called the deep cloudlet is connected to all the
shallow cloudlets. Therefore, we assume that each shallow cloudlet can cooperatively manage its incoming workload with the
deep cloudlet. That is, the peak computing load at a shallow cloudlet can be forwarded to the deep cloudlet. As a practical
case, we consider a distributed edge video processing environment shown in Fig. 1. However, the proposed hierarchical capacity
provisioning framework in this paper is not limited to only this example and it is applicable to all similar edge computing
architectures. As depicted in this example, the shallow cloudlets are co-located with CCTV cameras and the deep cloudlet is
installed at an aggregation switch. Moreover, in order to leverage the resource-rich facilities, the deep cloudlet is connected to
the cloud via fibers. However, our focus in this paper is on the capacity provisioning at the edge, i.e., the shallow and deep
cloudlets.
We assume that the amount of edge computing workload at each shallow cloudlet at a given time follows a general distribution.
We also assume that C is the total capacity budget to be provisioned at the edge where a portion α of the capacity is provisioned
at the shallow cloudlets and C−α at the deep cloudlet. Both the workload and the capacity are measured in CPU cycles. We use
CPU cycles to measure the workload since it has been widely used in the literature to measure the computation requirements of
4Fig. 1: System model.
the computing tasks [50]. Accordingly, to be consistent with the workload unit, we use CPU cycles per second as the unit of the
computing capacity. Moreover, we consider a finite size queuing system at each cloudlet location where all the queuing systems
are modeled as a discrete-time fluid system. In particular, at each time n, the queuing system at shallow cloudlet i consists of
a server with constant rate ρiα and a fluid input λin which is assumed to be ergodic and stationary. We assume that λ
i
n’s are
independent but have a common distribution and E(λin) = λi. The normalized coefficient ρi is also defined as ρi =
λi∑M
i=1 λi
.
The system is assumed to be stable, i.e.,
∑M
i=1 λi ≤ C.
5Fig. 2: System model for bufferless shallow cloudlets.
III. CAPACITY PROVISIONING
We investigate two different network scenarios for the proposed system model. In particular, we first investigate the case that
the network delay between the shallow cloudlets and the deep cloudlet is negligible. In the second scenario, we consider the
case in which the deep cloudlet is located somewhere deeper in the network, and thus the network delay between the shallow
cloudlets and the deep cloudlet is significant.
A. Bufferless shallow cloudlets
We first investigate a network model in which the network delay between shallow cloudlets and the deep cloudlet is negligible.
As shown in Fig. 2, for such a network, we consider a buffer of size zero at each shallow cloudlet. Note that going from a
flat architecture consisting of only shallow cloudlets to a hierarchical architecture with both the shallow cloudlets and the deep
cloudlet, we take a portion of the capacity of the shallow cloudlets and allocate it to the deep cloudlet. Such a hierarchical
capacity provisioning model is fair only if one unit of the capacity at a shallow cloudlet results in the same delay as compared
to that at the deep cloudlet. Therefore, when the network delay is negligible, this fairness requirement is satisfied with bufferless
shallow cloudlets since the deep cloudlet is assumed to be bufferless too. In other words, considering buffers at the shallow
cloudlets while the deep cloudlet is bufferless is not a fair assumption from the perspective of the proposed capacity provisioning
model. At each time n, the amount of the computing workload forwarded to the deep cloudlet is equal to
∑M
i=1(λ
i
n − ρiα)+
where (x)+ = max(x, 0). Accordingly, the queuing system of the deep cloudlet can be modeled as a discrete-time fluid system
consisting of a single server of constant rate C − α and a fluid input ∑Mi=1(λin − ρiα)+. At time n, the total amount of fluid
6loss in the system can be established as (
∑M
i=1(λ
i
n − ρiα)+ − (C − α))+. The average fluid loss in the system is calculated as
Lbl(α) = lim
N→∞
∑N
n=1(
∑M
i=1(λ
i
n − ρiα)+ − (C − α))+
N
= E((
M∑
i=1
(λin − ρiα)+ − (C − α))+) (1)
where the second equality is due to the ergodicity assumption. Note that the focus of this paper is on proposing a network capacity
planning framework rather than a workload placement algorithm. Therefore, to achieve an optimum capacity provisioning, we
propose to solve the following optimization problem
minimize
α
Lbl(α) (2)
s.t. C1 :
M∑
i=1
E(λin − ρiα)+ ≤ C − α
C2 : 0 ≤ α ≤ C
where the objective is to minimize the average fluid loss and constraint C1 is necessary for stabilizing the queue at the deep
cloudlet. The following theorem provides an optimal solution to problem (2).
Theorem 1 The optimal solution to optimization problem (2) is achieved when α = 0, i.e., when all the computing capacity is
provisioned at the deep cloudlet.
Proof: To prove Theorem 1, we need to show that Lbl(α) is an strictly increasing function with respect to α. After some
simple algebraic manipulation on Lbl(α), we have,
Lbl(α) = E((
M∑
i=1
max(λin, ρiα)− C)+) (3)
Function Lbl(α) is proven to be strictly increasing if we can show that Lbl(αh) < Lbl(αk) for all αh < αk, where 0 ≤
αh, αk ≤ C. Consider two random variables Xn =
∑M
i=1max(λ
i
n, ρiαh) and Yn =
∑M
i=1max(λ
i
n, ρiαk). If Xn and Yn satisfy
the stop-loss order, written as Xn <sl Yn, then Lbl(αh) < Lbl(αk) for all C. In addition, the stop-loss order is maintained
under the summation of independent random variables. Therefore, if random variable max(λin, ρiαh) precedes random variable
max(λin, ρiαk) in stop-loss order, so Xn precedes Yn. Moreover, the dangerous order relation is known to be a sufficient condition
for the stop-loss order [32], [33], [39]. Therefore, we continue our proof by showing the satisfaction of the two known conditions
for dangerous order relation. In terms of the first condition, we observe that random variables max(λin, ρiαh) and max(λ
i
n, ρiαk)
7satisfy the once-crossing condition for crossing point αh. Regarding the second condition, it is simple to show that,
E(max(λin, ρiαh)) ≤ E(max(λin, ρiαk)) (4)
Therefore, max(λin, ρiαh) precedes max(λ
i
n, ρiαk) in a dangerous order, and accordingly Xn and Yn have the stop-order relation
and the proof is complete.
B. Finite-size buffer shallow cloudlets
In this section, we investigate the case when the network delay between the shallow cloudlets and the deep cloudlet is not
negligible. Therefore, α = 0 is not the optimal solution since the reduction in the average loss is achieved at the expense of
a higher delay. Let D be the average network delay per unit of workload (one CPU cycle) if it is served at the deep cloudlet
and let’s define each unit of workload as a job. For this scenario, we enforce a deadline equal to D seconds at each shallow
cloudlet’s buffer. In fact, a job is forwarded to the deep cloudlet only if it cannot be handled by deadline D. That is, sizes of
the buffers at the shallow cloudlets are calculated based on D such that the maximum waiting time in each shallow cloudlet’s
buffer is D seconds. In other words, if one unit of capacity at a shallow cloudlet can handle a job within D seconds, it is not
fair/justfiable to consider the allocation of that capacity to the deep cloudlet since the network delay is D seconds. Therefore, if
Qi is the number of waiting jobs in the corresponding buffer of shallow cloudlet i right before the arrival of a new job, the new
job can be handled after Q
i
ρiα
seconds. If Q
i
ρiα
≤ D, then the job can be handled before the deadline D. Otherwise, the job is
not handled before the deadline and it is forwarded to the deep cloudlet. Therefore, we can model the deadline by a finite-size
queue with length ρiαD. Accordingly, the average fluid loss is calculated as
Lfb(α) = E((
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ − (C − α))+) (5)
where Qin−1 is the queue length at shallow cloudlet i at time n− 1. Therefore, we propose to solve the following optimization
problem,
minimize
α
Lfb(α) (6)
s.t. C1 :
M∑
i=1
E(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ ≤ C − α
8C2 : 0 ≤ α ≤ C
where the objective is to minimize the average loss via optimizing α and constraint C1 is required for stabilizing the queue at
the deep cloudlet.
Note that the optimization problem (6) can be compared to an stop-loss reinsurance model where the objective of the problem
is the stop-loss pure premium E(X − d)+ with retention equal to d = C − α [34]–[36]. Here, the retention d = 0, i.e., a flat
design with only shallow cloudlets, can be considered as the special case where the insurer transfers all loss to the reinsurer,
i.e., full reinsurance. On the other hand, case d = C, i.e., a flat design with only a deep cloudlet, denotes the special case where
the insurer retains all loss, i.e., the case that implies no reinsurance. In terms of finding the optimal solution for the reinsurance
models, most of the existing studies assume that the distribution function of X is known and satisfies some properties. However,
here the distribution function of X , i.e.,
∑M
i=1(λ
i
n+Q
i
n−1(α)−ρiα(1+D))+, is not known for two reasons. First, the distribution
of Qin−1(α) is not known. Second, even if we have the knowledge of the distribution function for Q
i
n−1(α), it is cumbersome
to calculate the M-fold convolution of M pdfs. Moreover, in practice, we usually know the average of λin’s rather than their
distribution function. There are a few studies such as [37], [38], that consider the case when incomplete information of X is
available. However, those solutions are not applicable here because they either have to know at least the average and variance of
X or they are interested in finding the optimal retention d or estimating the minimal stop-loss rather than the optimum value of
X . Note that here we only know the average of X , i.e.,
∑M
i=1E(λ
i
n +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα(1 +D))+ based on the loss probability
of the G/D/1 queue. Therefore, we propose two different strategies to find the optimal value of α. Both strategies are developed
based on the Markov’s inequality. That is, instead of minimizing the original objective, we minimize an upper bound calculated
based on the Markov’s inequality in the following theorem.
Theorem 2 The objective function of optimization problem (6) is upper bounded as follows,
Lfb ≤
∫ τ
C
∑M
i=1E(λ
i
n +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα(1 +D))+
C − α dx (7)
9Proof:
E(
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ − (C − α))+
=
∫ ∞
C
(x− C)dP (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α ≤ x)
= −
∫ ∞
C
(x− C)dP (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α ≥ x)
=
∫ ∞
C
P (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α > x)dx
≈
∫ τ
C
P (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α > x)dx
where τ in the approximation can be decided based on the tail of the distribution of λin such that P (
∑M
i=1(λ
i
n + Q
i
n−1(α) −
ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α > τ) ≤ , i.e.,
∫ ∞
τ
P (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α > x)dx
<<
∫ τ
C
P (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α > x)dx
Then, we have
∫ τ
C
P (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ + α > x)dx
≤
∫ τ
C
P (
M∑
i=1
(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα− ρiαD)+ > C − α)dx
≤
∫ τ
C
∑M
i=1E(λ
i
n +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα(1 +D))+
C − α dx
where the last inequality is in accordance with the Markov’s inequality. The proof is complete.
1) G/D/1 loss probability approach: In the first approach, we rely on the loss probability of the G/D/1 queue. According to
queueing analysis [40], we have,
E(λin +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα(1 +D))+ = Pi(α)λi (8)
where Pi(α) is the loss probability of the finite-size queue and can be accurately estimated from the tail probability (overflow
probability) of an infinite buffer system as follows [40],
Pi(α) = γi(α)e
− 12minn≥1M
i
n(α)
, (9)
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where
γi(α) =
1
λi
√
2piσi
e
(ρiα−λi)2
2σ2
i
∫ ∞
ρiα
(r − ρiα)e
−(r−λi)2
2σ2
i dr, (10)
and for each n ≥ 1,
M in(α) =
(ρiαD + n(ρiα− λi))2
nCλin(0) + 2
∑n−1
l=1 (n− l)Cλin(l)
, (11)
and Cλin(l) is the autocovariance of λ
i
n probability function and we have σ
2
i = Cλin(0). Note that function (9) is valid when
ρiα ≥ λi, i.e., when α ≥
∑M
i=1 λi. In addition, it is known that the estimation yields the highest level of accuracy when λ
i
n is
characterized by a Gaussian process. Therefore, in this approach, we focus on the case that the input process to each queue, i.e.,
λin, follows a Gaussian process and propose to solve the following optimization problem,
minimize
α
∑M
i=1 Pi(α)λi
C − α (12)
s.t. C1 :
M∑
i=1
Pi(α)λi ≤ C − α
C2 :
M∑
i=1
λi ≤ α < C
Algorithm 1
1: find a feasible stepsize  ≥ 0
2: r ← 1 + 
3: αˆ← C
4: repeat
5: solve problem (13) for α in range (14) and find ?α
6: if ?α 6= ∅ then
7: αˆ← ?α
8: r ← C−αˆ∑M
i=1 Pi(αˆ)λi
+ 
9: end if
10: until ?α = ∅
To solve optimization problem (12), we propose a centralized heuristic algorithm. Our algorithm is motivated by two ob-
servations. First, pi(α) is a non-increasing function with respect to α when α ≥
∑M
i=1 λi [21], [22]. Second, alternative
optimization problem (13) is a convex optimization problem if α is limited to some specific range and can be solved efficiently
by interior point methods. In other words, problem (12) is generally nonconvex. Therefore, we introduce a new variable r such that
11
r = C−α∑M
i=1 Pi(α)λi
. Accordingly, inspired by coordinate descent techniques [41], we solve successively alternate minimizations (13)
in α while holding r fixed. As shown in Algorithm 1, we first choose a feasible value for stepsize . Note that Algorithm 1
converges to the optimal solution provided that the stepsize is selected small enough. We also set initial ratio r = 1 +  and C
is chosen as the initial solution. Then, we solve the following optimization problem for the given value of r,
minimize
α
M∑
i=1
Pi(α)λi (13)
s.t. C1 :
M∑
i=1
Pi(α)λi − C − α
r
≤ 0
C2 :
M∑
i=1
λi ≤ α < C
Finally, we update the ratio r and optimal solution αˆ as shown in Algorithm 1. We repeat this procedure until there is no optimal
solution for problem (13). The convexity of problem (13) is proven in the following theorem.
Theorem 3 The constrained optimization problem (13) is a convex optimization problem if α is limited to,
α ∈
M∑
i=1
λi + [max
i
.07071
σi
ρi
,min
i
1.4477
σi
ρi
] (14)
Proof: To show the convexity of the proposed optimization problem, we are required to prove [24]:
• The objective function, i.e., ∑Mi=1 Pi(α)λi, is convex.
• The inequality constraint C1 is convex.
We start by proving the convexity of Pi(α), i.e., loss probability function. It is known that the loss probability is a convex
function when the service rate ρiα [21], [22] is limited to,
ρiα ∈ [λi + .07071σi, λi + 1.4477σi] (15)
Accordingly, Pi(α) is a convex function for all i if,
α ∈
M∑
i=1
λi + [max
i
.07071
σi
ρi
,min
i
1.4477
σi
ρi
] (16)
Then, the inequality constraint function of C1 and the objective function are both proven to be convex since they are summations
12
of convex functions, and the proof is complete.
An interesting extension for the optimization problem (12) is the case when the loss probability at each shallow cloudlet i is
upper bounded by a constant THi. In other words, this extension limits the number of jobs that can be forwarded to the deep
cloudlet from the shallow cloudlets. Therefore, we incorporate this requirement into our optimization problem by adding the
inequality constraints Pi(α) < THi as follows,
minimize
α
∑M
i=1 Pi(α)λi
C − α (17)
s.t. C1 :
M∑
i=1
Pi(α)λi ≤ C − α
C2 : Pi(α) ≤ THi ∀i = 1, ...,M
C3 :
M∑
i=1
λi ≤ α < C
Note that the new inequality constraints C2 form a convex set under the same requirement as Theorem 3. Therefore, Algorithm 1
can still be used to solve problem (17).
2) Queue length estimation approach: In the previous approach, we rely on the accuracy of loss probability of a G/D/1 queue
and replace loss E(λin+Q
i
n−1(α)−ρiα(1+D))+ with Pi(α)λi. However, as mentioned earlier, function Pi(α) is accurate when
the input process λin is characterized by a Gaussian distribution, and more importantly, it is derived based on the assumption that
ρiα ≥ λi. Therefore, in this section, we propose another approach which can be accurate for other distributions such as the uniform
distribution and is valid for all values of α. The idea is to replace the queue length Qin−1 in E(λ
i
n +Q
i
n−1(α)− ρiα(1 +D))+
with a linear estimation of the Average Queue Length (AQL). We propose the following linear estimation,
eAQLi =

0, λi ≤ ρiα
aα+ b, ρiα < λi ≤ ρiα(1 +D)
ρiαD, λi > ρiα(1 +D)
(18)
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where constants a and b can be calculated by solving two equations a(
∑M
i=1 λi
1+D ) + b = ρiD(
∑M
i=1 λi
1+D ) and a(
∑M
i=1 λi) + b = 0.
After reordering, we have
eAQLi =

0, α ≥∑Mi=1 λi
−ρiα+ ρi
∑M
i=1 λi,
∑M
i=1 λi
1+D ≤ α <
∑M
i=1 λi
ρiαD, α <
∑M
i=1 λi
1+D
(19)
Note that estimation (19) yields a higher accuracy for a smaller variance of λin. In case that the variance is not small, we can
adjust the estimation as follows
eAQLi =

0, α ≥∑Mi=1 λi + κi
−ρi(α− κi) + ρi
∑M
i=1 λi,
∑M
i=1 λi
1+D + κi ≤ α <
∑M
i=1 λi + κi
ρi(α− κi)D, α <
∑M
i=1 λi
1+D + κi
(20)
where constant κi is calculated heuristically and according to the variance of λin. Therefore, in order to find an approximate
solution, we can replace the optimization problem (12) with the following problem,
minimize
α
∑M
i=1E(λ
i
n + eAQLi − ρiα(1 +D))+
C − α (21)
s.t. C1 :
M∑
i=1
E(λin + eAQLi − ρiα(1 +D))+ ≤ C − α
C2 : 0 ≤ α ≤ C
14
(a) When the input is a Gaussian AR process. (b) When the input is a Gaussian process. (c) When the input is a uniform process.
Fig. 3: The comparison between the shape of the loss probability with the shape of the proposed upper bound versus α for
D = 0.1.
The same procedure as Algorithm 1 is still valid to solve problem (21) for two reasons. That is, function E(λin + eAQLi −
ρiα(1 +D))
+ is a non-increasing and convex function with respect to α as proved in the following theorem.
Theorem 4 Function gi(α) := E(λin + eAQLi − ρiα(1 +D))+ is a non-increasing and convex function with respect to α.
Proof:
gi(α) =
∫ ∞
ρiα(1+D)−eAQLi
(x− ρiα(1 +D) + eAQLi)fλin(x)dx
(22)
Then, according to Leibniz integral rule, we have
g′i(α) =
∫ ∞
ρiα(1+D)−eAQLi
(−ρi(1 +D) + e′AQLi)fλin(x)dx
(23)
where −ρi(1 +D) + e′AQLi ≤ −ρi and thus g′i(α) ≤ 0. Therefore, function gi(α) is proven to be non-increasing. Moreover,
by taking the second derivative with respect to α, we have
g′′i (α) = (ρi(1 +D)− e′AQLi)2fλin(ρiα(1 +D)− eAQLi) ≥ 0
15
Fig. 4: Loss probability versus α for different input processes and when D = 0.
(24)
Therefore, gi(α) is convex and the proof is complete.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed upper bound for the average loss based on both randomly
generated input and real trace data. In both cases, we consider a fog computing network consisting of three shallow cloudlets
connected to a deep cloudlet, i.e., a network architecture similar to Fig. 1.
A. Random input
For the randomly generated input, we assume a total capacity budget of 20 Gigacycles per second. It is also assumed that the
average computation workload at shallow cloudlets 1, 2, and 3 is equal to 4, 8, and 6 Gigacycles, respectively. The variance of
the input process is also set to one. Moreover, when the input process is modeled by a Gaussian autoregressive (AR) process,
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(a) When the input is a Gaussian AR process. (b) When the input is a Gaussian process. (c) When the input is a uniform process.
Fig. 5: Optimal α versus D.
(a) When the input is a Gaussian AR process. (b) When the input is a Gaussian process. (c) When the input is a uniform process.
Fig. 6: Optimum loss probability versus D.
(a) Loss probability versus α when D = 0. (b) Optimal α versus D. (c) Optimum loss probability versus D.
Fig. 7: Real data trace based simulations.
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the autocovariance is set to (0.3)
n
1−(0.3)2 . For the simulation curves in the figures, the corresponding loss probabilities are calculated
by simulations. That is, we neither use the loss probability function formula nor our estimation technique.
Fig. 3 compares the shape of the loss probability with the that of the proposed upper bound versus α when D = 0.1 sec. In
particular, Figs. 3 (a), (b) and (c) show the results for Gaussian AR, Gaussian, and uniform processes, respectively. Note that the
loss probability is defined as the average loss divided by
∑M
i=1 λi. To be comparable with loss probability, the upper bound is
also divided by
∑M
i=1 λi in all the corresponding figures. As depicted in this figure, the upper bound is minimized almost for the
same value of α as the loss probability which confirms the accuracy of the proposed upper bound in terms of optimizing α. This
figure also evaluates the accuracy of the queue length estimation approach by comparing the upper bound based on this approach
with the upper bound based on the simulation. We do not include the upper bound based on G/D/1 loss probability function (9)
since this function is valid only for α ≥∑Mi=1 λi. Moreover, Fig. 4 shows the loss probability versus α for Gaussian, Gaussian
AR, and uniform input processes when D = 0. As shown in Fig. 4, in the case of D = 0, no matter what distribution, the loss
probability exhibits a non-decreasing shape versus α, which confirms the result of Theorem 1.
Figs. 5 and 6 provide the optimization results for different values of D and different input processes. Specifically, Fig. 5
compares the optimum α of the simulation result with both the G/D/1 loss probability function approach and the queue length
estimation approach. Note that the optimum α is increased by increasing D because the queue length at the shallow cloudlets
in increased by increasing D and thus, it is more efficient to provide higher capacity at the shallow cloudlets.
Fig. 6 also compares the same approaches but in terms of the optimum loss probability which is equivalent to the optimum
average loss since the loss probability is the average loss divided by constant
∑M
i=1 λi. As depicted in Figs. 5 and 6, while both
approaches have high accuracy, the estimation approach yields higher accuracy because the loss probability function is limited
to a short range of values of α. In other words, the optimum α in the case of G/D/1 loss probability approach is lower bounded
by
∑M
i=1 λi. In addition, the better performance of G/D/1 loss probability approach when the input is Gaussian is due to the
higher accuracy of function (9) for Gaussian input. Nevertheless, while the estimation approach provides an accurate solution
quite close to the simulation, the loss probability of the estimation approach is sometimes lower than that of the simulation. This
observation is attributed to the fact that the estimation approach can underestimate the average queue lengths. For example, the
queue length estimation method estimates the average queue length as zero (eAQLi = 0) for α ≥
∑M
i=1 λi while the average
queue length based on the simulation is not necessarily zero.
B. Real trace data
In this section, we simulate the total incoming tasks at shallow cloudlets by the requests made to the 1998 World Cup web
site [42] in which we use one hour trend of a sample day for each shallow cloudlet. We also assume that each task requires on
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average 1 Gigacycles. Fig. 7 (a) depicts the shape of the loss probability versus α when D = 0. The loss probability versus α
when D = 0 is a non-decreasing function which confirms the result of Theorem 1 for real trace data as well. Moreover, Figs. 7
(b) and (c) compare the optimization results, i.e., the optimum α and optimum loss probability, of two proposed approaches
with the simulation result. As depicted in these figures, the queue length estimation approach outperforms the G/D/1 approach
for the real trace data as well.
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have proposed a new hierarchical capacity provisioning scheme based on accurate queueing analysis.
Specifically, we have considered a 2-tier edge computing network architecture consisting of shallow and deep cloudlets, and
explored both the case that the network delay between the shallow cloudlets and the deep cloudlet is negligible as well as the
case in which the deep cloudlet is located somewhere deeper in network. Moreover, we have formulated optimization problems
for each case and investigated the solution to each problem by using stochastic ordering and optimization algorithms. We have
also validated the performance of our capacity provisioning scheme via extensive simulations.
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